Would you like to hear something even more shocking that I had in that dream about the Church of Love?

MORE ON THE CHURCH OF LOVE!

Off to the right of the main room of the chapel, there was a little hallway & there were some rooms which lined the wall. They reminded me of the cells of the nuns & the monks in a monastery or convent.

One or two doors were open & I could see a bed in each room.

And all of a sudden I knew that these little rooms were for making love!
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And I had the distinct impression that these little rooms were for the benefit of the women attending the church, to get the love they needed from our men!

The women needed church, but they also needed love & sexual satisfaction, which so many of their husbands don’t give them.

But here they could come to the Church of Love with the little love nests along the side & find the love they need, as well as the religion & the church they need & a place to bring their children.

Quite a few women have written us saying, “What has the Family of Love for us? We need love too & we’re lonely, but there’s no one to love us!”

Such a church would be the perfect place for them, especially if they could feel that they were doing it for the Lord, as well as to receive what they need – which is what everybody goes to church for.
Some churches have gone so far as to supply some of the physical needs by having church suppers & parties & socials.

But what church has provided for one of the greatest needs of mankind? — The sexual needs!

Why should we withhold sex either from each other or from the Lord, to be performed for His service for our own benefit & the benefit of others who need it, as well as to produce children for Him?

I don’t know of any reason why not, except for the traditions of man which violate the laws & love of God!

This is nothing new: The ancient temples of Greece used to provide this service. Some of the most noble women of the city would go to the temple to service either the priests or the men devoted to their god & feel that they were performing a service for him as well as fulfilling a need of their own.
I have heard many Catholic nuns & priests confess that the nuns frequently satisfy the priests, since they're married to God, & the priest is Christ's representative.

One priest told me that they even had special convents for priests who just couldn't take celibacy any longer. The nuns were allowed to wear sexy clothing & long beautiful hair — the priests who were in desperate need were allowed to go & spend a week or two in order to have their needs satisfied.

So it's not new at all, it's just been very hidden & kept very secret. Whereas we have allowed the newspapers to publish our sexual religious services & therefore this has caused great scandal, but also great publicity!

So praise God, there it is, the Church of Love! That was the dream & I believe it! Do you? We have something for everybody! Is that what you need? Praise God! God's will be done & may God help us in Jesus' name, amen. --Do you need help?--Come!